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Details of Visit:

Author: Tony Champagne
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Aug 2012 17.30
Duration of Visit: 5
Amount Paid: 1000
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sirens London
Website: http://www.sirens-london.com
Phone: 07940005200

The Premises:

My Hotel

The Lady:

Stunning !! Check out the website - much better than the photos. No airbrushing here. You'll have a
very pleasant surprise when you book her, and book her you must. 

The Story:

Well they say that winning the Euro Lottery is a long shot and winning it twice is unheard of - in the
case of bookings with Amelia at Sirens you can achieve the ?unheard of?, as every booking is a
lottery win!

My first experience of Amelia?s skills in matching my pervy ?requirements? with one of her
delightful girls, was with Leilani - see my PN review 109628, who I saw twice in a few days. I
decided to go for a change this time and tried to book Heidi, who Amelia recommended, as she?s
into watersports (me glugging it down, preferably from a crystal wine glass !), anal, facials, rimming,
snowballing, strap-ons, smacking my arse, and other basic needs. All was booked, but at 09.00 on
the day of the booking she cancelled, as she was ill ? I was devastated. Now the search was on,
and to make it a little more difficult for Amelia I asked if she had a girl who:- i) had a ?skill set? as
above, ii) was a stunner , iii) would be well dressed, iv) I could take anywhere for dinner, v) would
be a good conversationalist, and ????.. vi) was dirty.

Well after considering the challenge for a couple of minutes she said ?Hope matches all you want.
She is a new girl, really nice and I think she is quite dirty?. Well Amelia, how wrong can you be.
Hope wasn?t ?quite dirty?, she was fucking dirty.

Well readers, if you want to know what happened, other than my fingers in her pussy as she peed,
(her filling a wine glass first of course) and giving me a paralysing blowjob as she sat on the loo with
her tits out, read on.

She arrived at 19.30, and all the above happened by 19.50 ?.. and it was all her idea !! We were off
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to dinner by 20.00 - Hope going commando, as requested. So with 2 fingers in her pussy and
thumbing her clit as the lift descended to the ground floor in the Hilton, I was thinking ??.. could just
be a good night. If you?re in a hurry and no time to read on, it was a staggering night, book her and
you?ll be amazed how naturally dirty she is. If you have 5 minutes, grab yourself a tissue and read
on, Fifty Shades of Grey will seem like Noddy goes to Toy Town !! If Christian met Hope, he?d be in
traction, and have to redecorate the Red Room.

Anyway, one bottle of bubbly down and we?re off to the Crazy Bear (at Seven Dials) for dinner and
a couple of bottles of pink bubbly.

Just to include a couple of ?normal? sentences, Hope is such a treat to take out to dinner, and I
could have taken her anywhere ?.. Petrus, Savoy Grill, Rules anywhere. She looked hot, but not too
hot as it?s not always easy to blend in when you are with someone who could be your daughter, but
probably isn?t ?? OK, grand-daughter then !! She showed just the right amount of tactile behaviour
and could have been my girlfriend. This was not easy for me to reciprocate, when I knew she had
no knickers on, and tasted sublime. One first for me, this was the first booking ever where I have
risked a dinner date with someone who I had never met. I usually go for an hour or two, and then
maybe extend if I?m having fun, and then maybe a dinner date in the future ? these are a rarity with
me, as you just don?t know how the girl will behave with a lot of drink inside her. It?s a credit to
Amelia, 2 bookings and 2 dinner dates ? she does have some class girls. I like these extended
evenings ? with the right person ? and trusting Amelia?s judgement implicitly, went for it. It?s not
good if you?ve forked out a grand and don?t like the company, but Amelia was confident that I
could take Hope anywhere, she would behave just like a girlfriend, and be good company ??? and
she was. So Amelia 11/10 ? if we ever met and you got to know me better, you?d probably get a
12/10 !!

It?s now 23.30 and we?ve been flirting and chatting for 3 hours ? this may not be your ideal evening
but I just love it, especially when you know that when you get back to the room Hope is up for some
seriously naughty play. So back to the hotel ?

I wanted to see just how far I could get my tongue up Hope?s arse, so being a gentleman I asked if
it would be OK. ?Shall I sit on your face while you thumb me, or shall I pull you in by the ears?. I
think that?s Hope?s way of saying ?OK? ? She then produced a ?family sized? smooth toy ?
smooth looking and well ?. just smooth. ?Christ? I said, ?are you OK with that? ? ?I?m fine? Hope
replied, ?it?s going up your arse?, and surprisingly it did. I was a little apprehensive but Hope (lying
down) positioned it between her tits. ?Right? she said, ?sit on it, and the further up your arse this
goes, the further down my throat your dick goes?. Holy fuck, what an incentive. I pushed down
(hard) on the toy and it disappeared ? ?oh yummy? exclaimed Hope as my dick slide down her
throat. There followed all manner of debauchery, but I can?t share it with you because I am shy,
and also told Hope I wouldn?t.
Trust me, if you get this far with her, you will not be disappointed !!

The great finale was a repeat of the toy / throat combination but I wanted to give Hope a facial or
maybe come in her mouth for a snowball, no ?. a facial ??. no in her mouth. I get confused so easily
and regrettably did with Hope. It is therefore somewhat embarrassing to admit that it ended up on
her forehead ???.. and in her hair ??? and on the pillow. I managed to hoover up most of the
damage for a reverse snowball (another first), with Hope all smiles. Now how many girls smile when
you have just come in their hair? Thankfully I missed her eyes ?.. this could have been pushing my
luck !!

Yes, I?m going to book her again, as I was selfish and her amazingly tasty pussy did not get
enough attention, although she did appear to like the limited attention it did get. She also had lots of
other ?things? in her bag and we didn?t get around to trying these. Hope is all you?ll dream for
guys, GFE, PSE, intelligent and great fun company and, in my limited experience over the last 40
years, probably the naturally dirtiest girl you?ll ever get your hands on. Just ask her for a ?dirty
time? and when she says ?how dirty?, don? say ?very? unless you are a serious player.
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?????.. and Amelia, what can I say, two great bookings and you are so patient in ensuring a
customer is not disappointed. Siren?s may not be the cheapest but it?s the best value for money
and I can?t wait to see Hope again ? and you can tell Heidi that my tongue is heading for her arse.
You tell me she is horny and dirty and I?ll love her ??. guess what ??? I believe you.
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